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Abstract  This research examines the reverse logistics problem in  which manufacturers need to determine the collection 
methods for used product at the end of its life. Three collection methods are studied namely  pick-up, drop-off and mail return. 
The research investigates the problem of assigning appropriate collection methods that can maximize manufacturer’s profit. 
Initially, a mixed integer non-linear programming model integrating the three collection methods is proposed to tackle the 
problem. In the later part, a Lagrangian heuristic approach is then proposed due to the complexity of the problem and the 
inability of the previous solution method to solve larger problem instances effectively. The proposed solution is tested using 
some problem instances and the results are promising. The issues, potential and benefits of the proposed solution are 
highlighted. 
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1. Introduction 
The extended  p roducer res pons ib ility  s tates  that 
manufactu rers are responsib le fo r free taking back and 
recovery of their end-of-life products and must bear all or 
significant part of the collect ion and treatment costs[1],[2]. 
At the same time, the amount of collected returned products 
should at least satisfy the required min imum collection rate. 
It is also noted that collection  of used products potentially 
accounts fo r a s ign ificant part  o f the total costs of any 
closed-loop supply chain [3],[4]. Co llect ion effect iveness 
depends  on  the consumers’ willingness to retu rn  used 
products at the time of d isposal[5]. It has been identified that 
two  importan t  facto rs  which  in f luence customers ’ 
willingness to retu rn their products are accessib ility and 
incent ives [6],[2],[ 7]. Cus tomers ’ conven ience when 
return ing  their p roducts should be maximized as it  will 
eventually encourage more future returns[8]. In pract ice, the 
facilities need to be located within close proximity to the 
customers. Previous studies usually group customers based 
on geograph ical zones and  each  zone is served  by  one 
particular drop-off facility[9],[5] and[10]. In  the mean t ime, 
incentives play a significant ro le in  influencing customers’ 
w i ll ingnes s  to  retu rn  the i r p roducts . In [ 9],  s o me 
manufacturers were able to in fluence the quantity of returns 
by  us ing  buy  back campaigns  and  o ffering  financial 
incentives to product holders. Apart from an increment in  
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terms of product return quantities, the amount of incentives 
offered by the manufacturers influences the quality level of 
the returned products[9]. In  the mean time, there is lack of 
research directly addressing the aforementioned collection 
methods of pick-up, drop-off and mail return. Notably, 
studies by  
[9],[5] and[10] investigated problems involving one of the 
above collection methods (except the mail return method in 
which was almost non-existence). Nonetheless, each 
collection method was studied separately (each manufacturer 
used only one collection method). In practice, this situation 
is not helping as manufacturer faces challenges to increase 
collection rates as well as potential profit. Hence, this 
research attempts to investigate the possibility of 
incorporating the three collection methods together in a 
single model in order to maximize collection rates and 
potential profit. The importance of the monetary incentives 
and how it affects manufacturer’s profit and collection 
strategies when all co llection methods are considered should 
also be investigated. The remaining parts of this article are 
organized as follows: problem defin ition is presented in 
Section 2 then followed by model formulation in Section 3. 
In Section 4, details of the application of Lagrangian 
relaxation method is presented. Finally, Section 5 
summarizes conclusion of the research and highlight some 
further research directions. 
2. Problem Definition 
This study examines a manufacturer-typed product 
recovery network design. This type of collection network is 
practiced by many companies[11],[6]. Specific attention is 
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given to the collection stage of product returns. At this stage, 
customers have several options of returning used products 
either via a drop-off facility, a mail delivery return or a pick 
up collection method provided by the manufacturer. It is up 
to the manufacturer to influence customers’ preference and 
assign them to certain co llection method using the incentive 
offers. As long as it is technically possible and economically 
viable, it is assumed that customers’ decision to return their 
products as well as their preference over a part icular 
collection method is heavily influenced by the amount of 
incentives offered. It is also assumed that customers have no 
other option to return their products. In this study, the 
manufacturer is assumed to use its forward distribution 
networks to collect returned products. In particular, the 
manufacturer may select and appoint certain retailers as 
collection centres/drop-off points. Customers can also be 
clustered into certain zones instead of being considered as 
individuals to reduce complexity as shown by[9]. In terms of 
the return flow, only  one collect ion centre can be chosen for 
the customers in each zone. Hence, the function of each 
collection centre will not be overlapping. Meanwhile, we 
assume that operating costs for every collect ion centres are 
the same and all facilities are homogenous as also depicted 
by[9]. The vehicles used are also assumed to be homogenous. 
The variable cost of a pickup trip is defined by the cost per 
unit of distance and the distance of travelled from the 
collection centre to the customer zone and back. The amount 
of incentives offered is assumed to affect customers’ 
decision to return their products. The values of the incentives 
vary between the collection methods in order to compensate 
customers’ effort  and their travelling costs to return their 
products. It is also assumed that all collected products are 
recoverable and hence still have remaining values to be 
recaptured. In terms of customers’ willingness to return their 
products, if the incentive offered is less than what the 
customers expect, then probability of customer return  is zero. 
On the other hand, if the amount of incentive offered is equal 
or higher than the maximum amount of incentive that the 
customer expect for a particu lar product, then all customers 
will return their products. The amount of return will not 
change further if the amount of incentives increases above 
the maximum incentives that customers expect. In  the mean 
time, the requirement by government regulations can be 
reflected in the form of minimum recovery rates. In this 
study, a manufacturer is assumed to be producing multip le 
products that can be returned by customers using either one 
of the three collection methods. Products such as ink 
cartridges, rechargeable batteries, disposable camera, mobile 
phones and books fit the bill. 
3. Model Formulation 
This research develops an integrated model for the 
manufacturer to decide the collect ion method for each 
customer zone and the amount of monetary incentives 
offered to customers for returning used products. The 
objective of the model is to find optimal assignment of 
collection methods to customer zones so as to maximize the 
total profit. The estimated amount of returned products of 
each type and quality classes available for return in each 
zone is assumed to be known. The model fo rmulat ion of the 
drop-off co llect ion method is based on the work of[9] and 
extensions have been made to incorporate other collection 
methods. For completeness, we introduce some parameters 
and decision variables that are used in the proposed model as 
follows: 
Parameters 
I = {1,..,n}: the set of returned product types; 
B = {1,..,nb} : the set of customer zones; 
Q= {1,..,nq}: the set of product quality classes; 
K= {1,..,nk}: the set of potential collect ion centres; 
TAi : Total amount of returned product type i; 
Tiqb: Total amount of used product type i of quality q in  
customer’s zone b; 
CDbk : Travelling cost per unit distance for drop off from 
customer zone b to collect ion centre k; 
Dbk : Distance between potential collection centre k and 
customer zone b; 
cv : Fixed cost of operating a vehicle;  
CV : Pick up vehicle’s travel cost per unit distance; 
Ck : Fixed cost of operating a drop-off facility k; 
CMi : Cost of receiving and handling a unit  of product i 
returned via mail;  
CSi : Customers’ shipping/post cost to return a unit of 
product i via mail;  
KV : Maximum load (capacity) of a vehicle; 
KDk : Maximum capacity of a collection centre k; 
HPiq :Maximum incentive of product i of quality q (p ick 
up method); 
HDiq :Maximum incentive of product i of quality q 
(drop-off method); 
HMiq :Maximum incentive of product i of quality q (mail 
delivery method); 
LPiq : Minimum incentive of product i of quality q  (p ick up 
method); 
LDiq : Min imum incentive of product i of quality q  
(drop-off method); 
LMiq : Minimum incentive of product i of quality q (mail 
delivery method); 
Riq : Expected value per unit of product i in quality class q; 
XRi : Required minimum collection rate fo r product i; 
W : A large number. 
Decision variables 
SPiq : Incentive offered for p roduct i of quality class q 
(pick up method); 
SDiq : Incentive offered for product i of quality class q 
(drop-off method); 
SMiq : Incentive offered for product i of quality class q 
(mail delivery method); 
Piqb : Proportion of product i of quality class q collected 
from customer zone b;  
Diqb : Proportion of product i of class q dropped off by 
customers in zone b; 
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Miqb : Proportion of product i of quality class q returned 
from customer zone b ;  
Vbk : Number of vehicles needed to collect and transport 
returned products from customer zone b to  collection centre 
k; 
Yk  : 1, if a drop-off facility (co llect ion centre) is setup at 
site k, 0, otherwise; 
XDbk : 1, if product owners in zone b are assigned to 
drop-off their products at collection centre k , 0, otherwise; 
bkXP  : 1, if product owners in zone b are assigned for 
pick up collection to collection centre k , 0, otherwise; 
ibXM : 1, if product owners of product i in zone b is 
assigned for mail delivery method, 0, otherwise; 
iqbα  : 1, If p roduct owners in zone b do not drop off their 
products, 0, otherwise; 
iqbδ  : 1, If all product owners in zone b drop off their 
products, 0, otherwise; 
iqbβ  : 1, If p roduct owners in zone b do not return their 
products (pick up), 0, otherwise; 
iqbρ  : 1, If all product owners in zone b return their 
products (pick up), 0, otherwise; 
iqbχ  : 1, If product owners in zone b do not return their 
products (mail return delivery), 0, otherwise; 
iqbµ  : 1, If all product owners in zone b return their 
products (mail return delivery, 0, otherwise. 
Using the above notion the problem can be formulated as 
the following mixed integer non-linear programming model. 
Max 321 ZZZ ++  
Where Z1, Z2 and Z3 are profits from the pickup (not 
counting the operating costs of collection/drop-off centres), 
drop-off (counting all the operating cost of the 
collection/drop-off centres) and mail return methods 
respectively. 
Z1=
1 1 1 1 1
( ) [ 2 ]
q b b kn n n nn
iqb iqb iq iq bk bk
i q b b k
T P R SP cv CVD V
= = = = =
− − +∑∑∑ ∑∑ , 
Z2 = 
1 1 1 1
( )
q b kn n nn
iqb iqb iq iq k k
i q b k
T D R SD C Y
= = = =
− −∑∑∑ ∑ , 
Z3 = 
1 1 1
( )
q bn nn
iqb iqb iq iq i
i q b
T M R SM CM
= = =
− −∑∑∑  
Subject to: 
A collection centre, k , can receive collected products from 
more than one customer’s zones, b, but each zone is assigned 
to only one collection method, and if it is assigned to pickup 
or drop-off method, it can on ly be assigned to one 
collection/drop-off centre as shown in (1): 
1 1
1
k kn n
bk bk b
k k
XP XD XM
= =
+ + =∑ ∑  ,  b=1,…,nb      (1) 
Returned products of all types and qualities collected via 
the pick-up and drop-off methods can only be delivered  to a 
collection centre that is set up as follows: 
kbkbk YXDXP ≤+  ,  b=1,…,nb, k=1,…,nk   (2) 
The incentive values represent customers’ willingness to 
return their products. In terms of the drop-off method, the 
relationships between the incentives and the proportion of 
products returned are as follows: 
1
( ) (1 )
kn
iq bk bk iq iqb
k
SD CD XD LD W α
=
≤ + + −∑ , 
i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb       (3) 
1
( )
kn
iq bk bk iq iqb
k
SD CD XD LD Wα
=
≥ + −∑ , 
i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,n b      (4) 
1
( )
kn
iq bk bk iq iqb
k
SD CD XD HD Wδ
=
≤ + +∑ , 
 i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb      (5) 
1
( ) (1 )
kn
iq bk bk iq iqb
k
SD CD XD HD W δ
=
≥ + − −∑ , 
i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb       (6) 
iqbiqbD α−≤1 , i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb  (7) 
iqbiqbD δ≥ , i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb   (8) 
1
[ ( ) ] / [ ] ( )
kn
iqb iq bk bk iq iq iq iqb iqb
k
D SD CD XD LD HD LD W α δ
=
≤ − − − + +∑  
 i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb      (9) 
1
[ ( ) ] / [ ] ( )
kn
iqb iq bk bk iq iq iq iqb iqb
k
D SD CD XD LD HD LD W α δ
=
≥ − − − − +∑  
i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb       (10) 
As for the pick-up collection method, the relationships are 
given as follows: 
)1( iqbiqiq WLPSP β−+≤ , 
i=1,…,n, q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb       (11) 
iq iq iqbSP LP W β≥ − , i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq , b=1,...,nb (12) 
iq iq iqbSP HP W ρ≤ + ,i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq , b=1,...,nb (13) 
(1 )iq iq iqbSP HP W ρ≥ − − , i=1,…,n, q=1,...,nq, b=1,...,nb (14) 
iqbiqbP β−≤1 , i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb  (15) 
iqbiqbP ρ≥ ,  i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb  (16) 
[ ] / [ ] ( )iqb iq iq iq iq iqb iqbP SP LP HP LP W β ρ≤ − − + + , 
i=1,…,n   q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb        (17) 
[ ] / [ ] ( )iqb iq iq iq iq iqb iqbP SP LP HP LP W β ρ≥ − − − + , 
i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb        (18) 
The relat ionships between the incentives and the 
proportion of products returned from zone b via mail are 
illustrated in the following equations: 
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)1()( iqbiqibiiq WLMXMCSSM χ−++≤ , 
 i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb           (19) 
iqbiqibiiq WLMXMCSSM χ−+≥ )( , 
 i =1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq , b=1,...,nb      (20) 
iqbiqibiiq WHMXMCSSM µ++≤ )( , 
i =1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq , b=1,...,nb      (21) 
)1()( iqbiqibiiq WHMXMCSSM µ−−+≥ , 
 i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb      (22) 
iqbiqbM χ−≤1 , i =1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb  (23) 
iqbiqbM µ≥ , i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb    (24) 
[ ( ) ] / [ ] ( )
iqb
iq i ib iq iq iq iqb iqb
M
SM CS XM LM HM LM W χ µ
   
≤ − − − + +  
   i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb           (25) 
[ ( ) ] / [ ] ( )
iqb
iq i ib iq iq iq iqb iqb
M
SM CS XM LM HM LM W χ µ
   
≥ − − − − +
 
i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb          (26) 
Note that constraints (9-10), (17-18) and (25-26) are 
active only when .0,0,0 ====== iqbiqbiqbiqbiqbiqb µχρβδα  
No 
product can be returned using a collection method if the 
method is not chosen as shown in (27),(28) and (29): 
1
kn
iqb bk
k
D XD
=
≤ ∑ , i=1,…,n , q=1,...,nq , b=1,...,nb   (27) 
1
kn
iqb bk
k
P XP
=
≤ ∑ , i=1,…,n , q=1,...,nq , b=1,...,nb     (28) 
biqb XMM ≤ , i=1,…,n , q=1,...,nq , b=1,...,nb       (29) 
1 1 1
( )
q bn nn
iqb iqb bk iqb iqb bk k
i q b
T D XD T P XP KD
= = =
+ ≤∑∑∑
,  
k=1,…,nk                           (30) 
1 1
( ) /
qnn
iqb iqb bk
i q
T P XP KV
= =
∑∑ bkV=  , 
b=1,…,nb, k=1,…,nk                   (31) 
1 1
[ ( )] /
q bn n
iqb iqb iqb iqb i i
q b
T P D M TA XR
= =
+ + ≥∑∑  , i =1,…,n(32) 
0≥bkV  and integer,  b=1,…,nb, k=1,…,nk   (33) 
, , , , , 0iqb iqb iqb iq iq iqP D M SP SD SM ≥  and , ,iqb iqb iqbP D M  ≤ 1  
i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb          (34) 
, , , , , , , , , {0,1}k bk bk ib iqb iqb iqb iqb iqb iqbY XP XD XM α δ β ρ χ µ ∈ , 
i=1,…,n ,  q=1,...,nq ,  b=1,...,nb k=1,…,nk      (35) 
4. The Lagrangian Relaxation Method 
In order to relax the problem, constraints making the 
problem complex need to be removed and incorporated into 
the objective function. The selected constraints for relaxation 
are the capacity constraints. By dualizing the capacity 
constraints, the problem becomes an uncapacitated facility 
location-allocation problem. Th is situation enables each 
collection centre to receive as many returned products as 
possible without any capacity restriction. Relaxing the 
constraints would make the problem less complicated and 
more solvable. Referring back to the previous chapter, the 
capacity constraints are as follows: 
1 1 1
( )
q bn nn
iqb iqb bk iqb iqb bk k
i q b
T D XD T P XP KD
= = =
+ ≤∑∑∑   
k = 1,…, nk  
The above constraints stated that the amount of all 
returned products collected via drop-off and pick-up 
methods cannot exceeds the capacity of the opened 
collection centres. Let vk be the multiplier, a non-negative 
variable, fo r the constraint related to centre k . With the 
constraints being relaxed, the term to be added to the 
objective function will be as follows:  
1 1 1 1
[ ( )]
qk bnn nn
k k iqb iqb bk iqb iqb bk
k i q b
v KD T D XD T P XP
= = = =
− +∑ ∑∑∑   
or 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
q qk b k b kn nn n n n nn n
k k iqb iqb bk k iqb iqb bk k
k i q b k i q b k
v KD T D XD v T P XP v
= = = = = = = = =
− +∑ ∑∑∑∑ ∑∑∑∑  
The Lagrangian relaxation problem ( pLR ) will be 
Maximize LRZ = 
1 1 1 1 1
( ) [ 2 ]
q b b kn n n nn
iqb iqb iq iq bk bk
i q b b k
T P R SP cv CVD V
= = = = =
− − +∑∑∑ ∑∑  
+
1 1 1 1
( )
q b kn n nn
iqb iqb iq iq k k
i q b k
T D R SD C Y
= = = =
− −∑∑∑ ∑   
+
1 1 1 1
( )
q b kn n nn
iqb iqb iq iq i k k
i q b k
T M R SM CM v KD
= = = =
− − +∑∑∑ ∑   
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
q qb k b kn nn n n nn n
iqb iqb bk k iqb iqb bk k
i q b k i q b k
T D XD v T P XP v
= = = = = = = =
− +∑∑∑∑ ∑∑∑∑  
Subject to constraints (1 – 29), (31 – 34).  
In this case, pLR  is a relaxation of P1. For any 
non-negative values of the Lagrangian multip liers, the 
optimal objective value of pLR  provides an upper bound 
to the optimal objective value of P1. On the other hand, any 
feasible solution of P1 gives a lower bound for the objective 
value of the optimal solution. An iterative procedure can 
therefore be developed to search for the best upper and lower 
bounds so as to close the gap between them, through 
updating the value of the Lagrangian mult ipliers.  The 
process of updating the mult ipliers should be guided by 
bounds so that the relaxed solution becomes closer and 
closer to feasible. The calculation (and updating rules) of the 
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multip lier values is based on the general rule of (Fisher, 
2004). Considering the constraints relaxed and the 
multip liers in this study, the multipliers are updated as 
follows.  
1
1 1
( )
qnn
h h
k k k iqb iqb bk iqb iqb bk
i q
v v ss KD T D XD T P XP+
= =
 
 = + − +
  
∑∑  
Where ss is a positive scalar step size and h is the iteration 
number. The calculat ion on the step size value is as follows: 
2
1 1 1
( ( ) )
[ ( )]
qk
LR LB
nn n
k iqb iqb bk iqb iqb bk
k i q
Z v Zss
KD T D XD T P XP
λ
= = =
−
=
− +∑ ∑∑
 
Here )(vZ LR  represents the objective value of in the 
current solution of the relaxed  model LRp with Lagrangian 
multip liers v; LBZ  represents the best lower bound up to 
the current iteration; and λ  is a scalar satisfying 
20 << λ  (Held et al, 1974). The heuristic algorithm is 
presented in the following section. 
4.1. Lagrangian Relaxation Algorithm 
1P  produces the optimal solution to the original problem. 
As it is a maximization problem, the objective value of the 
optimal solution, *
1P
Z , is the maximum objective value 
among all feasible solutions to the problem. Removing 
certain constraints such as the capacity limitation for each 
collection centres generates a higher objective value for the 
relaxed-problem ( pLR ). Nonetheless, pLR  does not 
necessarily guarantee feasible solutions. Some heuristic 
needs to be developed to generate a feasible solution based 
on the solution of pLR .  The objective value of the best 
feasible solution in  the process will be taken as the heuristic 
solution of the orig inal problem. The p rocedure of the 
Lagrangian Relaxation algorithm for the problem understudy 
is presented below. 
1. Init ialize: 
a. Set the initial upper and lower bounds for the optimal 
objective value, ZUB = + ∞ , ZLB= ∞− . 
b. Set the maximum number of iterations, Nmax=100, and 
the target duality gap ε=0.001. 
c. Set the init ial iterat ion number N=0, and the init ial 
Lagrangian multip liers, vkN = 0 for all k . 
2. Solve the Lagrangian relaxation problem (with the 
capacity constraints relaxed) and denote the resulting 
objective value as ZLR. If ZLR < ZUB, let ZUB = ZLR. 
3. Test the feasibility of the Lagrangian relaxed solution 
for the capacity constraints. If it  is not feasible, generate a 
feasible solution based on the relaxed  solution (detailed  steps 
will be presented in the next subsection).  Denote the 
objective value of the feasible solution as Zfeas. If Zfeas > ZLB, 
let ZLB =Zfeas. 
4. If N >= Nmax (iteration limit  reached) or 
(ZUB-ZLB)/|ZLB|<= ε (target gap between the best UB and LB 
is reached), go to Step 6. 
Otherwise, update the multip liers:  
vkN+1 = vkN + 
1 1
( )
qnn
k k iqb iqb bk iqb iqb bk
i q
ss KD Y T D XD T P XP
= =
 
 − +
  
∑∑  
where 
ss = step size.  
5. Let N=N+1, go to Step 2.  
6. Stop. The best feasible solution found is taken as the 
problem solution and its objective value is LBZ . UBZ  is 
the best upper bound of the optimal objective value. 
4.2. Steps to Generate Feasible Solutions 
In Step 3 of the above Lagrangian relaxation algorithm, a 
feasible solution needs to be generated based on the solution 
of the relaxed problem. The fo llowing are the detailed  steps 
for this. 
1. Let k=1.  
2. Test the feasibility of the capacity constraint for 
collection/drop-off centre k:  
If ∑ ∑ ∑
= = =
≤+
n
i
n
q
n
b
kbkiqbiqbbkiqbiqb
q b
KDXPPTXDDT
1 1 1
)( , go 
to step 6; Otherwise proceed to step 3. 
3. For each customer zone b : 
if XPbk=1,  
let Costbk= bk
n
i
n
q
iqiqbiqb CVDcvSPPT
q
2
1 1
++∑ ∑
= =
; 
if XDbk=1, let Costbk= ∑ ∑
= =
n
i
n
q
iqiqbiqb
q
SDDT
1 1
; 
if XMbk=1, let Costbk=0. 
4. Identify the b with the highest Costbk, denote the 
corresponding b as b’. 
5. Let XPb’k=0, XDb’k=0, XMb’k=1; go to step 2. 
6. If k<nk, let k=k+1, and go to step 2; Otherwise, a  
feasible solution has been found, the objective function value 
of the feasible solution can be calculated:   
Zfeas = 321 ZZZ ++ , with  
Z1 = 
1 1 1
( )
q bn nn
iqb iqb bk iq iq
i q b
T P XP R SP
= = =
−∑∑∑ , 
1 1
[ 2 ]
b kn n
bk bk bk
b k
cv CVD V XP
= =
− +∑∑  
Z2 = ∑∑ ∑ ∑
== = =
−−
kq b n
k
kk
n
i
n
q
n
b
bkiqiqiqbiqb YCXDSDRDT
11 1 1
)( ,    
Z3 = ∑ ∑ ∑
= = =
−−
n
i
n
q
n
b
iiqiqbkiqbiqb
q b
CMSMRXMMT
1 1 1
)(  
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4.3. Problem Illustration and Analysis 
The Lagrangian Relaxat ion algorithm has been tested on 
four (4) problem instances. The experiments were conducted 
on a PC with Intel Core 2-powered CPU (2.13GHz) and 
1.98GB RAM. The algorithm was programmed using 
Microsoft Visual C++, and the software package LINGO 
was used to solve the relaxed problems. Table 1 illustrates 
some of the selected parameters taken from each problem 
instances.  
Table 1.  Selected parameters’ values for each of the four small sized 
problem instances 
 
Data 1 Data 2 Data 3 Data 4 
2,4,2,2 ==== kbq nnnn  
iTA  4571 3401 
3827 
4768 
4730 
3975 
4910 
4507 
kKD  
4464.3 
5421 
5500.8 
6274.4 
5048.9 
5353.6 
6450.6 
5085.2 
iXR  
0.63 
0.67 
0.70 
0.68 
0.88 
0.55 
0.66 
0.87 
Where  
iTA  = Total amount of returned products type i (i∈n) 
kKD = Capacity of collection centre k (k ∈ nk) 
iXR = Min imum recovery rate for products type i (i∈n) 
As shown in Table 2, four experiments have been 
conducted us ing  prob lem instances, each  with  four 
customer zones and two co llect ion centers. The 
computat ional t ime taken  to complete the whole algorithm 
is in  seconds and recorded as  CPU t imes. As a 
maximizat ion  prob lem, the upper bound  (UB) refers to  the 
object ive function  value of the relaxed  solut ion, while the 
lower bound  (LB) represents the best feas ib le solut ion. 
The relat ive gap  between UB and  LB is calculated as: 
100_% ×−=
LB
LBUBGapDeviation
 
The results depicted good performance by the proposed 
Lagrangian relaxation approach. In all instances, the gap is 
less than 3% (2.75%) while the lowest one is 0.394%. The 
average relative gap for these four instances is 0.9925% 
which is less than one percent. Of all problem instances, only 
one (problem instances three) produced feasible solution at 
the first attempt, assigning mail return delivery to all 
customer zones. Others generated feasible solution via the 
proposed feasibility approach (steps to generate feasible 
solution) with the solutions pointing to mixed allocation 
strategy between pick up and mail return or drop-off and 
mail return method. All solutions also satisfy the minimum 
recovery rates (collection rates) requirement.  
Based on the above table, the results show that the 
proposed Lagrangian Relaxation method is capable of 
producing a reasonable feasible solution in reasonably short 
computation times. The short computation time is a good 
potential indicator for the method’s efficiency before it will 
be tested using more and larger instances. The enormous 
saving in the computation time shows significant promises 
for the Lagrangian method, and it is likely more practical 
when dealing with larger problems. In terms of the allocation, 
the result in the Lagrangian Relaxation approach shows more 
variety or combination of co llect ion methods. 
Table 2.  Result Summary (small problem instances) 
Problem 
Instances (Data 
sets) 
No of Customer 
zones (nb) 
No of Collection 
centres (nk) 
CPU Times (in 
seconds) 
Upper bound 
(UB) 
Lower bound 
(LB) 
Gap (%) 
between UB 
and LB 
1 4 2 293.81 29874 29073.90 2.75 
2 4 2 2586.86 193123.41 192323.44 0.416 
3 4 2 2639.51 203872.20 203072.23 0.394 
4 4 2 2458.48 198442.80 197642.78 0.41 
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5. Conclusions 
 
This study presented analysis on product return channels 
(in itial collection methods). A Mixed integer non-linear 
programming model is developed to tackle the problem. A 
Lagrangian relaxat ion approach is then proposed due to 
complication of the problem. The result shows promising 
findings indicating shorter computation times and 
applicability for larger problem instances. However, further 
rigorous examination using more problem instances is 
needed to further validate the findings. Important issues such 
as availability of the required resources and facilities needed 
for each manufacturer to offer all three collection methods 
also need further examination. In other words, there may not 
be many capable manufacturers out there that can offer those 
three collect ion methods simultaneously due to feasibility 
factors. 
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